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What was the problem with Fudge's new bed? He kept falling out of it. What 

would Mom, Fudge, and Peter do to make a day out of going to the dentist? 

They would go out for lunch and buy new shoes. What did Peter usually do 

on Saturday mornings? He usually cleaned the turtle bowl on Saturday 

mornings? What burned Peter up about how people treated Fudge? It upset 

Peter that people treated Fudge like he was so special just because he was 

little. What did the nurse want Peter to do? She wanted him to help the 

dentist with Fudge. What did Peter do to help the dentist? He opened his 

mouth so that Fudge would open his mouth. Why did Peter like Mr. Berman? 

He made buying shoes fun. How did Mr. Berman react to the news about 

Fudge's teeth being missing? He gave the boys lollipops. Why was Mother 

embarrassed when Peter had his shoes off? He had a hole in his sock. What 

kind of shoes did Fudge want? He wanted shoes like Peter. What trick was 

played on Fudge? Peter tried on saddle shoes so that Fudge would try his 

own too. Why did Peter laugh when at Hamburger Heaven? He laughed when

Fudge dumped the peas over himself. On the ride home, what did Peter 

decide? He decided he would never spend a day with Fudge again. How did 

Fudge react when Mr. Berman brought out the saddle shoes? He kicked and 
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